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Braden, Huff 
easily elected 

Bv KEITH PETERSEN 

Staff Writer  

Vaughan Braden was over- 

whelmingly elected president of the 

Student House yesterday, winning a 
374 to 72 victors over Tom 

Mathison. Mathison has asked for I 

recount. 

Current Vice President Cheryl Huff 

was re-elected bv a similar margin 
over graduate student Charles Burr. 

Mathison said vesterdav he had 
made the decision to have a recount 

before he knew what the outcome 
was, and current President Larry 

Biskowski said that the recount "isn't 

going to alter the decision." 

Stuart Lord, Margaret Dully and 
Ann Dully won unopposed races for 

to fill the offices of vice president of 

Programming Council. House 
secretary and House treasurer 

Braden, who won Biskowski's 

official endorsement Tuesday, said 
that she would continue to emphasize 

the priorities Biskowski had iden- 

tified. 
Biskowski withdrew trom the race 

Nov. 3 after Braden entered the race 

He said then that he would not have 
withdrawn it he didn't think Braden 

would continue his priorities. 
"1 want to pick up on the things 

going now   and  keep them  going, 
Braden said after the election    "I'm 
sure we'll be doing ■ lot ol working 
together with the old officers." 

Biskowski said that Braden would 

have his support in taking the reins of 
the Student House 

"Of course il will helpi." Biskowski 

said "1 consider it part of the job of 

president to help " 
Braden. a junior accounting major, 

said that she wanted to hold a 

reFerendum on TCI \ alcohol policy. 
"I'm curious how thr students reallv 

teel." she said 
Braden said she had not vet come 

up with am specific plans, although 
she said a spring umversitv retreat 
w as currentlv the w .shot the House. 

She repeated a prioritv she stressed 

m the campaign and said she would 
tr\ "to spur interest in the House 
somehow." 

Mathison. a juntos education 

major, said he was leaning toward 
running for an ott-cauipus 

representative spot. 
"I've discovered there's a lot of 

openings for off-campus represen- 

tation," he said. "1 qualify lor it. and 

I'm leaning towards it." 
The turnout was considerably less 

than September's special election and 

runoff election to fill the remainder of 
former President Gary Teal's term, 

where over 800 people voted in each 

election. 
Braden has been a member ol the 

Finance. Student Xtt.uis and 

Elections Committees <n\d served two 
months this semester as chairperson 
of the Elections t'omm.lie.- 

Biskowski made his endorsements, 
he said, on the basis ol the candidates' 
experience in the House Everyone he 

endorsed won. 

WRANGLING SPIRIT-Tl'U's 24-17 fourth quartet v.ctorv user Texas 

Tech last Saturday wrangled the spirit ol just about even  Whether 
the purple helmets « exceptional throw catch combination ol Steve 

Skiff photo bv Duuis Bion 

Stamp and Stau!e\ Washington i- to he credited lor the MI ton. most 
everyone agrees it was nnr to win a home came -the lust win in 13 

games. The Fiogs pl»\ the 1 niversit) ol Texas Saturday 

House asks TCU to investigate Barry firing 
Bv KEVIN OWENS 

Staff Writer  

The House of Student representatives soled Tuesday to recommend that 
TCU investigate Athletic Director Frank Windegger \ firing ol formal FA 

announcer Bob Barry. 
In a 25-11 vote marked by dissension, the House called the dismissal 

"logicallv inconsistent 
The bill, proposed In the House F\ei llhvc Board, now goes to Chi 

Bill Tucker for his approval 
"TCU football announcer Bob Barn was recently dismissed bv the TCI 

llol 

thletic department ostensibly for the sole raw nl having announced the 

score of the SMU-Tc\as (am* at an 'mappropi uite tune." the bill said 
"The omission or delav ol this announcement lor whatevei reason would 

have constituted suppression ol information." 
Windegger fired Bam. who moonlighted the games and works as news 

director at WBAP radio, on Oct 27 He blamed Barn lor TCI 's2l-6 loss 

to Baylor. After the SMI '-Texas score was aniiuumed. Baylor (then leading 

onlv 7-6) intercepted a pass and launched a touchdown drive 

"lleusedextieinelx bad |udgment toput that isciei osei the PA 1 would On V» b. the Faculiv Senale rejected a motion made b> history 
have held thai until the tail end ol the ball game ro until the game was professor Spent* Tucker, a former chairman of FCC s Intercollegiate 
over " Windegger said then "Bob's done a competent |ob over the years. Mhlelie Comsrdttee, saying thai the senate deplored the action and ad- 
He just blew this one." u« aled the i .-luring ol Barn unless there wereolliei reasons lor the tiring. 

The proposal recommended thai TCU review  Wtodegger's claim and Some House inembers. however, opposed the bill 
determine ifthere were other reasons lor the firing "It k the issue has had enough publi, , tv   'Hep Matt Ids s.,,d   "1 think 

"The athletii director has admitted that Bam had done a good job and that we should just hi the issue the 
that he just blew this one," House tieasiirei   Man Kol.insoi, said  "We don't lie .,1M. said that  am   investigation would he a waste ol   time and a 

think that this is a good leason to dismiss someone altei   I') o,   14 yearsd "farce."                                                                                                     .        .-     . 
Kotxjservice \iadcmii  Committee chairman Mike ( ra.g also said an investigation 

"II  this investigation determines that  Barn   was  indeed  lued  in  the would be unnecessan 
aforesaid arbitrary and capricious manner, the House tin tli. commend* "Windegger has alreadv  said win  he hied Barry     Vnvthnig else  I Gl 

that Barrv be reinstated and lh.it the persorgsl responsible lot his dismissal does would iiist be laughed at," he said. 
be formally reprimanded," thr bill said. Permanent   Improvements Committee  chairman  Chuck   Young then 

Studenl House President 1 am   Biskowski emphasized the national at- reminded the House that llie lull called onlv  foi an inquuv    and not the 
tention the firing has drawn immediate   reinstatement  ol   Barrv   or   anv   ollicial   House   criticism  ol 

"Since that time, we (TCU) have been lambasted, not onlyin the local Windegger. 
papers bul in papers all over the countn . " he s.ud Mm Kcp. Handall Mctsdic, said that the House was   head hunting    and 

Since it was lust reported bv the Fort Wort* ShW Telegram, ta» Story, lias warned that it might be ovei stepping its legislative rights bv calling tor a 

resurfaced in the La* Angeles Times and Newsweek magazine muversitv review 

SG program to end Frida^ Student pay hitched to minimum 
C_a__ n.M.n a np,,i,r nil ...i,,.i, .ti  I, il III I 11II, Ill.Oot III, Senior     Giving,     a     program senior    accounting    major    and 

seeking to involve seniors with the member   ol    the   Student    l-oun- 

experience   ol   donating   to   their dation.   "We  can  do  so  In   p,u 
university,   concludes   its   senior ticipating   in   the   Senior   loving 
awaicnessprograinthisFrul.lv campaign     Bv    making   a   small 

The Senior Giving program was contribution before we graduate, 

begun 7 vears ago lor seiuois who 

expressed a desire to begin making 
commitments toTCU's future. The t sin     about    Til's    Future 

we would join mam others who 

give  continuously,  who  are  op 

is    based I Ox growth." 
The name nl   the   sen i In 

program 
concept; seniors donate $10 thei 
final vear and $10 moie loi e,,eh     contribute  to TCU   through  t|i< 

year following graduation   Seni Senior   l-iving   ptogi. 

Giving is the lust step in becoming     listed   in   Inou/e 
a supportive alumnus 

The Student Foundation 

sponsors and organised the 

campaign, which began Oct. 22 
"As seniors, we should concern 

ourselves   ssith   taking   par)   m 
building up the Imaucial resources     departments, scholarships 
of TCU," said Thomas Bivaut, a     univenitv programs and sports. 

nil    the   Seluoi 

Giving plauu tside the student 
eenler ballroom The seniors w ill 

also be recognized al the Senior 
Banquel m March 

Last    veai.   seniors   designated 
then    gilts   In   specific   schools. 

Bv Jl I lb 1 l\1 \HI) 

Staf) U nil i 

not   liouis   worked.   Beiause   ol   the degree is obtained  I'.ev IOIISK . it was tit* beginning w illi the  1982-83 
hike   students will be able to work onlv    applicable   to   the   lirst   eight school veal, Ices will be abolished lor 

     le.se, hour-toeain then aid. semesters ol college stildv Filing the FAF   Hie lee lor I9S0-8I is 

HI  work-studs students will s,       "H will make a difference in the        "This will have a potentialh  lug IS, and the fee foi ivisl s2,sXS5i). 

be working less bul coning the same   wav we use work-study," she said died   at    ECU."   Judv    Walker    a But. beginning Jan. I. interest: rates 
amount    because ol   a   new   hike  m        Vnd    n,    l.um.in.    the     ion.,1 counselo, at the Financial \,d I >ll,. e lo,   National  Dwrt  Student   loans 

salaries to be reflected on their nexl   minimum   wage   will   increase   to said. There are 15 or 20 students, she will rise from 3 percent to 4 percent, 

paychecks.                                               x > ,sl"'i hum 
ho will   now   be  eligible   loi and   interest   rales   tor   lederallv   in- 

ol Students l.ibby Proffer suid < 'ouiiollei    lain   Galloway    said extended binds sured guaranteed student loans will 

thai   "ices   loi   vvoikslu.lv   students thai   llie   ,unease   mandated   bv   Ilie I ise I, on, 7 to v| p,., eenl 

were ruised to the ortal mum amendment was not anticipated                the    max      Supplemental 
„l   vi in  pei   I    altei   Presided! "The university will have to take (Educational    Opportunity     Granl I he cumulative limit lor the NDSI 
i:.,,,e,       signed       the       Educatl.  tins on the dm,       he s,u,l   '   I Ins was has    bee sed    I,on,     It.SW     lo w ,11 be , used lo M '.1100 

Vuiendineui \,lol l<»S0on(i.i   I m>t anticipated    I Ins w as not  b.nll 12.000 Walkei    said   that   Congress   has 

'I he  new   pav   .ale  will   be   made     the budget "                                                OB    the     Fin.im lal      \i.l     I  , played      the        good      guv         In 
retroactive to Oct I IV amendment also affects othei an   appfte    will   mi   longei    be   liberali/ing programs.     has nol 

Proller said the raise wmeffes ■ areas of financial aid tenured to hst his I lasanassetin   given « Is> more mom, to wort 
university's         ol     work-studs        Ihe     Has,,     Fdu.ai ,1     Op computing his available income, thus with. She said this may force TGU to 
 le cause     the    Wort-stuih      port, ,     Cm*     C w     appb making    mole    people    eligible    lo, , eluse a -I udeiil aid ... ss In. I, he mav 

grantisgiv* I ial d.md until     the    lust     undergrade  In...... i.d aid                                         betn* I 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

K..bison seeks influence in lUauan cabinet appointments. M I saw rilinirs work mas increase brain i-ani-cr risk. 

img  .,   lisl   ,.l Vihoiial  Cancel   Institute has  Found    an 
I W eel.   III. leases   ..I   b ,„.d wo.k al oil refineries, citing the 

\,w bight leaders d g the National  Vlfairs Brieting in Dallas lasl 
I    Kugusl to give Inn, II.. 11 ideas aboul cabinet appoiiilmeuts 

SHORTER LINKS 
to.  the sp, mg seme 
Calvin rumi.ies..id 

Friday 

ent  ol   tin 
ipate m . 

,l.t. „d. 

skill ..I.....' In I)».. H,..l..«.-. 

denls planning to return 

e registration, Registrai 

...e registering I".  I p m 

I    television  evangelisl   |,,n,es  Hob,son  said  he  is  prepan 
potential i al I ..pp. ees loi Presideitl ele. i Ronald Reagan 

|(„b,s,„, sin. -sdav that Reagan asked him and othei ev mgebeal deaths ol 13 male employees at three large lexasprtr 
1 he lnidiugs I'OnF.r.ll a ' 'hvpotlleses generating    sttldl leleased ,,, Mav 

ike.s ,ne esposed to  im leased 1 isks ol 

prayerful ab   the appointments   Oui   U.xl  is being       cancel   with the largest increase being brain cancel    ■ rdtogtothj 

mmpiled bv   seveial ol  us who had a ioMo do with people gelling |'.',l ,,,„ ,,,„,,. 

leles'led ,1, iheele, lion   ' Hob lid "ScHtll " «*• "***»\ \™V    "^   ""l «* V'""   ' ,M '     ' ' 
,,,. ,.,., ,,IM,i I M. ,1 the nan in his list, bul null, aled thai loi mei        loi < IccupaHimal Safety ami Health have loumi an apparenl is»o. latiot 

lohn R   v  „,llv  ,s,„ i between  „„,eased   "sk  ol   b,a„,  ..,„.'.-   and eiuplov uient   in the Oil 
lehueiv   industry, s.ud ,,  Nil  Fact sheet  obtained   luexdav   to   Ihr 

.un\ I   8   heasiiiv lexas go\ 

■a i lb has something toollei this nation that people ts He        HoustanPotl 

j   has  meal   dial.,, le,   and  such   strong  pirn, iples   that   Ins   ah,bin 
L   ,, !.,„,, led ,,, this,..,,,, In at Hi.- lone '   llobisou d beioniludedbeloleanv i..i.el..ll. 

llowevei  \i I research! studies must 



A censored press can't serve its public 
By PAULA LAROCQUE 

"The reorganization of our press has truly been a suc- 
cess . divergencies of opinion between members of the government are 
no longer an occasion for public exhibitions and are not the newspaper's 
business. We've eliminated that concepton of political freedom which holds 
that eterbodu has the right to say whatever comes into his head." 

- Adolf Hitler 

The current popular view that the media wieW too much power in 
American society and should be circumscribed- in effect, censored- by the 
government has been common since Plato. Because such a view heralds a 
movement toward a controlled society and away from a free one, it also 
reveals a public that fails to recognize its own self-interest. 

It is a victory for power-seekers to be able to keep people from saying, in 
Hitler's words, "whatever comes into their heads" - especially when what 
"everybody has the right to say" is contrary to the regime. 

The function of a fire press in a democracy is to provide its public w ith 
an accurate account of the world. The press is. in effect, a fourth branch of 
government, a system of surveillance for the public interest. American 
government has an internal check and balance system, but does not and 
should not have a national network through which to disperse information 
necessary to an informed, responsible public. 

Where the media are government-controlled, they become mere "good 
newV propaganda vehicles, disseminators of "partv-line" press releases. 

Here, for example, are headlines from the front of the June 22. 1980. 
edition of Cranma. the "official organ of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Cuba." The banner headline reads: "We are in a better 
position that ever! We can accept any imperialist challenge, whatever it 
may be!" 

A large story occupying a third of the front page is headlined: "We have 
Latin America's highest health indexes," and over it is a smaller headline of 
supplemental information: "Projects such as these are the best tribute to the 
memory of Maceo and Che." 

On the same page, accompanying a picture of Fidel Castro delivering a 
public address, is this large-tvpe caption: "We accept all the challenges 
coming from the affluent society, the society of lies, the society of egoism 
and vice, a society based on deceit. In the past, they used to take awav our 
doctors, engineers, teachers, all highly qualified personnel. Now it was 
their turn to take away our lumpen." 

A banner headline published in Granma three weeks ago reads "Tamavo 
is a symbol of our people's character, determination, daring, courage, 
intelligence and revolutionary spirit." 

If anvone wants to see the effect of a controlled press, let them look to 
Cranma. or to the Daily Worker, or to Pravda. These are publications that 
are censored in the name of "public interest." the very words used by 
American advocates of a controlled press. Interestingly, the stories that are 
"killed" usually are stories involving business or political shenanigans that 
themselves are a clear violation of "public interest." 

Though the public, in seeking a controlled media, is misguided in its 
perception of the media's role, the public's criticisms are often justified. 
The public fears the media It fears the media's power and what it sees as 
callousness, muckraking, sensationalism and arrogance. 

But the public should be scrutinizing the media most carefully 'and it it is 
not) for ev idence of self-censorship and submission to outside pressure to 
inflate the importance of certain stories. 

This kind of unethical media behavior springs not from public, but from 
personal, interest. Thus a community mav never read in its local paper 
coverage of an issue that would result in damage to established leadership. 

For example: in 1973. a trucker for a Michigan chemical company 
mistakenlv dumf.sd sacks of a toxic fire retardant into cattle feed. That fall, 
hundreds of dairv cattle died and the following spring officials knew whv 

The toxic chemical, nicknamed PBB. found its wav into the victim 
consumers via meat. milk, soil and water. Cattle, swine, chickens, dogs and 
cats died Rabbits, rats and grasshoppers died. Frogs were silenced in the 

streams. Bees died in the hives. 
Michigan farmers set up a howl. 
Well, shucks, said the "officials" to an inquiring press, what do vou think 

tnaf could be about? They admitted the PBB dumping incident but said it 
posed no public health hazard whatsoever 

It was not until three yean later, in March 1977. that the Michigan press 
began to run the first investigative pieces questioning official assurances of 
PBB's safety 

Three years. That's a long time to wait for a public servant to serve the 

public 
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Letters 
Enthusiasm at rally 
much appreciated 

iitors: 

I would like to take this op- 
iiutv to publicly thank the 

l\"l student both involved in the 
pep rails Thursday night before 
the Texas Tech game The en- 
thusiasm and support provided bv 
those in attendance had a direct 
effect on the mental attitude of our 
lootball plavers in their 
preparation lor the game 

Again, thanks to each and every 
person who attended the pep rails 
Thursday on behalt of the 
coaching stall and our lootball 
plaverx 

I hope to see more students like 
those last   Thursday  at the game 
Saturday with Texas 

f  \   Dry 

Head Coach, football 

An ignored winner: 
TCWs Rifle Team 
IVar Ldilors 

It is iiiilortunale that one ol the 

most winning teams in the history 
of TCI continues to go 
unrecognized. 

This past xveekend. competing 
against 11 other schools the rifle 
team swept all three team events 
in the prestigious Triple Crown 
Rifle Match The team ilso 
dominated the individual stand- 
ings and qualified four shooters 
tor the IS. International Team 
trv outs. 

We as a team would like to 
congratulate ALL oi this 
weekend's winners 

If the Skill chose to provide 
adequate coverage for all sports, 
the students would know how 
much they hjve to cheer about- ■ 
all vear long 

Yes. we are alive and winning at 
Tec 

The TCI  HifleTeMB 

Trustees meetings 
not yet democratic 
Dear Editors: 

The recent Student House 
resolution calling lor a nou-votmg 
student representative to attend 
ineetinHs of the Board of Trustees 
deserves support from all segments 
ot the university 

It should be obvious to both 
trustees and members ot the ad- 
ministration that TCC's 
representation in the literature as a 
laboratory lor democracy would 
lead to such a request This 
particular laboratory omits the 
most basic form of government by 
representation Such omission can 
only alienate those students ac- 
tivelv seeking to use such a 
labor.ilmy is .oi educational and 
maturation,i! experience vet those 
students are precisely the ones who 
van enhance the decision making 
process at TCI 

It is not uncommon for students 
to be represented on the governing 
bodies of colleges and universities 
in the Tinted States. At many ol 
these institutions, stutlents are 
voting members   >l those ignites. 

Student representation has Iveen 
implemented fairly easily with 
little or no negative impact The 
result i m be increased com 
tnunic.ition between governing 
bodies in.I students. It also 
removes much of the mvvteiv 
surrounding the decision-making 
process and allows all constituents 
ol    the   institution tnilt 
ptocess 

There is a larger issue involved 

in the conflict The implications of 
deny inn a student representative at 
the Board of Trustee meetings are 
not limited to student trustee 
relations but to relations between 
trustees and all mther segments ol 
the university Refection ol the 
resolution by the Board ot Trustees 
can diminish the spirit ot units 
emerging in the university and 
lead to a realization that talk of 
democracy at TCU is a flawed 
cover for autocracy 

TCU claims that "representative 
democracy is the most fruitful 
form of government devised by 
man" and is committed to serving 
as a laboratory ol democracy and 
representative processes. With 
such a philosophy guiding us, 
providing student representation 
on the Board ot Trustees seems the 
logical course ol action 

Linda Haviland. social work. 
Edward McNertnev. economics 
Charles    Lock ha it     political 
science 

Don Jackson, political science 
Michael      Hudson.      political 
science 
Hob Ht-gnli. sociology 
Bill Ray. urban studies 
Barry S Tuchleld. sociology 
Art Bei liner, social work 

Lights 
r^mit******* rsm What's a politican? 

A politician is a smart, trustworthy', rich jack ot-all-tradex 
vsho wielded tnori' clout in the gixid "Id d.ivs. according to 
third graders in Tennessee's Bedford County 

hers asked their students: "What is a politician?" at the 
request of Thr Shrlbyvillr ThmmyCusette. which published 
their responses Now, 3. 

I politician 
hun get elected 

is   i isersr • ho helps the 

ill bed 

Fat Niki Travis, a politician is almost everyone but a can- 
dlestick maker. Among those she listed as politicians are a 

banker businessman, community man. policeman, mailman, 
battleman, takerman and teacher." 

"A politician is a good president who stops wars," Chi IN 

Fishback said, while Kim Kedd declared. "The\ are rich 
millionaire 

\lder Rowland said he thinks a politician is "a policeman 
w ho gives directions and gives people tickets who drive fast ' 

Rodney McGee said he consulted his father about the 
question and was told "The ivest politicians were back in the 
good old davs vslien yon could pm a little flag on vou and 
nobody would touch \<m or vou would be in trouble 

United States should 
befriend Zimbabwe 

By LYLE McBRIDE 
Staff Writer  

Thev used to call him the most 
radical and violent of the guerrilla 
leaders opposing the white. 
dominated government in Rhodesia 
Now. as prime minister of Zim- 
babwe, Robert Mugabe is seen as a 
pragmatic moderate bv the West. 

When the guerrilla forces finally 
succeeded in forcing out the 
Kovernment ot Rhodesia and formed 
the new nation ot Zimbabwe. 
Mugabe won a stunning majority in 
parliament and became the nation's 
tirst prune minister. 

Many whites in that country 
immediately predicted doom tor the 
economy and either lied or prepared 
themselves tor a white purge. \s the 
new government took power. 
however, it became apparent that 
manv ol their tears were unfounded. 

The government, now 7 months 
old. is committed to 'mild and 
pragmatic'' socialism, according to 
Finance Minister Enos \kala 
Mugabe's government is by no means 
seeking to become .i Soviet satellite 
but is setting a course of economic 
growth through foreign investment 
and increased domestic production. 
The Mugabe administration has 
stressed that tllere will be no 
nationalization ol foreign in 
vestment; instead, it has asked that 
significant local share-holdings Ix- 
allowed, according to an Africa 
Hipurl article 

Mugabe's main problem is 
disbanding the two mam guerrilla 
armies, his own Zanla army ot 
^j.000 and their main rivals the 
Zipra, whose 13,000 soldiers ire led 
b) loshua Nkoino. the Home Affairs 
Minister ol the fledgling government. 
Their have been charges that those 
armies are becoming impatient and 
are beginning to raid white farms 
throughout the country So l.n at 
tempts to combine the groups into the 
national aims ire l.n behind 
schedule 

Zimbabwe is the second lai (csl 
industrial power in Vfncu, behind 
South Mi tea It is also one ol the lew 
countries on the continent that is not 

only self-sufficient in food, but is a 
major food exporter 

With foreign aid and technological 
help, Zimbabwe could become the 
leader among the African nations. 
This alone should make Zimbabwe a 
major concern to the United States. 

The new Reagan administration 
should recognize the opportunity 
here to move ahead of current crisis 
management foreign policy into an 
era of pro-active policy Bv helping to 
builxl a strong Zimbabwe, the United 
States could develop friendly 
relations with many of the nations ol 
the world's second largest populated 
continent. 

That policy change should not be 
initiated, however, with the old idea 
ol IS. control over those nations. 
Thev are sovereign and will light to 
remain so. 

At least one of Reagan's adv isers, 
Kenneth Adelman, former assistant 
to the secretary of detense. has voiced 
the old "us against them with no 
middle ground" belie!. He has saiil 
that Mugabe is simply waiting for the 
right conditions to take over the 
country and become dictator 

It is unclear whether Adelman 
tavors aid to that  African country, 
but it is obvious I nun his statements 
that he views Zinbubwe only in terms 
ol how it will ailed the IS. light mi 
at least Ins light) to stop Soviet e» 
pansion. This view is overly sim- 
plistn and outdated. 

But even it this view is accepted. 

good US. relations with Zimbabwe 
would Ive helpful. An economically 
strong Zimbabwe would be much less 
likely to I.ill into Soviet influence 
v-nil \trica is an area where the 

S<n irt Union has had little success 
gaining allies. 

Howryri i| I S help, and help 
Ironi other Western oounlncs, || not 
forthcoming, Mugabe has made it no 
sc.iel Hut he will turn to ('Inn., and 
othei communist countries for help. 

II the Reagan administration will 
step out ol the past and In- willing to 
develop    lavorable     lel.il s    Wllh 
countries who have slightly dill nl 
economic svstems. the Tinted States 
-   in    indeed    sl.in    Sov lei    expansion 
and rai.se hei own position in the 
•yoi Id, 

Ihr ltTIMII.VM.in>  i> , ,n„|rnr i«tbl.(di.,„ „.,*.,. «l t,* rhr !«.is ■ |lt,st,„, 
Iti.vemK   tuuithiiiMii  .fep-riment  4ml  publish*!   I.H-IIUV   tbmuKh   M4 
«cnmtftrv.«ir.«NL-«pl l<«r m/ttm MM. Hunk wa*ks. 

VIM <-»pr#!»f<) Ihr i IM M»II«IV  Ihttw <>(  flir Mill    in.l     mil t|.<,tt.i v   I  IIMK.»^| 
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Campus 
Digest 
Haley meeting at 3 

Roots author Alex Haley will meet 
informally with interested students 
and faculty at 3 p.m. Thursday in 
Room 104 of Reed Hall. Halev is 
scheduled to speak at 8 p.m. Thur- 
sday in Ed Landreth auditorium. 

Haley is expected to discuss how his 
grandmother's stones were Haley's 
inspiration to research his htrsitasjp 
and were the basis of Ins Pulitzer 
Prize-winning book 

He spent 12 years tracing his 
family back to the Mandingo tribe, a 
task that took him to three continents, 
and included 25 trips to Africa. He is 
currently writing a new bock, 
Smrch, which tells of his experiences 
while researching and writing Roots. 

In 1977 the television version of 
Roots was shown Its immense 
popularity led to a sequel. Roots.- the 
Next Generation, which aired in 
earlv 1979. 

Prof exhibits photos 

Dr. Richard VI ranker, an 
.issou.it'' professor of psychology, has 
an exhibition ol his photographic 
WOK at the Fort Worth Museum ol 
S» tence and Histor. 

The photographs in the exhibit 
include pictures ot the Big Bend- 
Davis Mountain area and urban 
abstractions tram Fort Worth. 

"I've alwavs Bsjeg i real visual 
person," Fenker said, explaining his 
interest tn photographv 

Fenker said he uses photographv in 
his    pvscholog\     mini    In    one 

proiect lie said he photographed 
students in studv areas and used the 
photos with other statistical data for 
a report. 

He is now working on a research 
project involving tarot cards, which 
are used in fortune telling "This year 
I'm working on trying to take 
photographs that capture the im- 
portant aspects of the cards, yet are 
more contemporary," he said. 

In his photos ol Big Bend, Fenker 
said he tried to capture a feeling of 
how the Big Bend area is "dominated 
bv superstitious belief in powers 
outside our conventional in- 
terpretations of reality." 

SF to host conference 

The TCU Student Foundation will 
host the 1980 District IV Student 
Foundation Conference Thursday 
and Friday. TCL's Student Foun- 
dation was chosen the outstanding 
participant at the 1979 conference 
hosted by Southwest Texas State 
University 

The conference will begin Thurs- 
day night with a dinner at Joe T 
Garcia's restaurant. , 

Vice Chancellor Paul Hartinan will 
be the featured speaker during a 
luncheon on Friday. Presentations by 

visiting schools are included on 
Friday's program, as well as a report 
from the delegates to the National 
Conference held in September 

Schools from four different states 
will be represented at the conference. 

Faculty art in gallery 
The most recent works by TCU art 

faculty will be on exhibit Nov. 10-26 
in the Student Center Art Callery 

The gallery, open to the public at 
no charge, has viewing hours from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, noon to 4 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Thursday 

13 
5 p.m. 
Campus Relations Committee 
Room 218, student center 

5:30 p.m. 
TCU Wesley Foundation 
Fireside    Supper,     The    Coapvl 
At i itrdinn to Peanuts 

'p.m. 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Room 203, student center 

11 p.m. 
rep Rally 
Behind Milton Daniel Dormoitory 

3 p.m. 
Ales. Haley 
Ed Landreth Auditorium 

Friday 

14 
4 p.m. 
OPfC 
324S Greene Ave. 

and 

4 p.m. 
Dr Floyd Daniel,   
fragile Charge.State f        ?t    if'it r   « 
Dependent.*- of Tormt Innet-Shell    f««'«V-SlaH        Coffee 
hmization Doughnuts whS the coaches 
Sid Richardson, room 113 Uttermen's    Ctubroum,    Daniel 

Meyer Coltf-eum 

5, 8 p.m. and midnight 
Man f*io/ tun 
Student center ballroom 

noon 
University Chapel 
Robert Carr Chapel 

Saturday 

15 American     Heart     Atwci 
Walk-a-thon 
Trinity River 

2 p.m. 
TCU vs. University of Te»a» 
Amon Carter Staidum 

/ p.m. 
Voices United Concert 
Room 207-209, student center 

% S, 10 p.m. 
the Hunchback of \otre Dam*- 
and Phantom <>i the Opera 
Student center ballroom 

— 
November 
Sunday 

16 
7:30 p.m. 
Catholic Folk Mas* 
University   Christian    University 
parlo 

7:30 p.m. 
Bach II Series 
Robert Carr Chapel 

8 p.m. 
Jesse (ackson 
Tarranl     County     Convention 
Center 

Monday 

17 
3 p.m. 
Films Committee 
Room 202, student center 

4 p.m. 
Political Science Association 
Craffiti'sPub 

Tuesday 

18 

EEGp® 
Spirit Wranglen 
Room 207, student center 

5:15 p.m. 
PC Public Relations 
Room 202, student center 

6 p.m. 
BSU Dimensions 
Baptist Student Center 

VhU On,'* OH W, 
THE HOLDER Of THIS CARD IS 

ENTITLED TO CHOICE Of A FREE 
FROSTY DRAW, OR HALF PRICE 

SHOWDOWN PITCHER OR 
2 FOR 1 DRINKS. 

SHOWDOWN 
"The Amusement Bar" 

Expires 11/30/80 

KU-THIS 3AH S fOR YOU' 

4907 Camp Bowie 

fHK 

Cats and kittens. Some spayed and shots 
Purrfect house pets Please call f>254)S84 

between 10 am. and 4 p.m. 

Mm 

Part-tine >ales. nights and Saturdays 

Must he over 6 feet tall Tall-E-Ho Men s 
Clothing. 429*900 

SIGMA CHI 
FIGHT NIGHT 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 14 
7:30 PM. 

COWTOWN COLISEUM 
PLAYBOY BUNNY-18 FIGHTS 

MISS KNOCKOUT CONTEST-BEER! 

* 
ISTAURAJVT 

wsnrMSH 

B*£fRUn(.iH<, 

riWuiVot, 

.(ssMtsus) 

tri-sai 
MASTER 

CYLINDER 

HAPPY HOUR 

mon-fri 5-7 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

Trattic   citations,   Tarrant  County  only. 

lames Mallory. Attorney. 924-12* 

FO* SAlt 

Woman's Schwinn varsity bike excellent 

condition, sacrifice. S110 921-0967 

5x7   B—I   view   camera,   lens,   Poloroid 
back. 4x5 - 5x7 backs S500  Also  Nikon 

1   28mm. 50mm. 90-180mm, 200mm 926- 
6455 

TRAFFIC TICKET 

Traffic ticket   J40 00 Attorney lim Lollar 

Bi4-6221 
SO Yamaha 650 special, excellent  H800 

921.1872 

TYHNC 

Professional tvping-term papers, resumes, 

elc Marian, 282-2168 19 am-4 pm). Betty. 
284-552416 pm-9 pml 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 

Large selection house plants for your dorm 

or apartment Reasonable Special group 
»1 each Near TCU 927-5552 

Pioneer amp SA78O0, tuner, speakers, turn 

table, cabinet, list S1800. asking S900 921- 
J872 

Representatives From 

The Graduate School of Business Administration 
at the 

University of Southern California 

will be at the MBA Forum at the Christopher Lee 
Student Center, November 14 and 15 at Southern 

Methodist University 

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

Free Pregnancy Testing 

Confidential Counseling 

1114) M»9-S'210 

North Central Women s Center 
Dallas. Texas 75243 

Skiff and Image 
Editor, Ad Manager and Photo Editor 

Elections 

The Student Publications Committee will meet Tuesday, November 18 2 p.m. in 
Room 118 of Dan Rogers Hall to elect editors of the TCU Daily Skiff and Image 
Magazine, select advertising managers for each publication and a photo editor 
to serve both publications. 

Any student who meets these guidelines may apply for editor: 
1 Have and maintain a 2.0 CPA 
2 Have satisfactorily completed at least three courses in journalism or have equivalent 
study or experience as judged by the Chairman of the lournalism Departtnent 

Any student who meets these guidelines have apply for ad manager of either publication: 
1. Have and maintain a 2.0 CPA 
2  Have taken the Ad Principles course or enroll in it while serving This prerequisite may 
be waived. 

Any student who meets these guidelines may apply for photo editor: 
1 Have and maintain a 2.0 GPA 
2 Have satisfactorily completed the photojournalism course or have equivalent study ot 
experience as judged by the Chairman of the lournalism Department 

Compensation: 
Editors will receive full tuition (1b hours) tor the semester(s) served 
TCU Daily Skiff ad manager will  receive  12 semester hours tuition plus a 5 percent 
commission on all retail advertising sold and serviced after full payment is received. 
The photo editor will receive tuition (number of hours to be determined) for the semesterW 
served 

Other Positions (non-elected staff): 

Othsjt students interested in serving on either the Image ot ILL' l.iailv skiff stalls In any ol the following 

positions should also till out an appln atum RH i onsideration Many positions m|i IMHI ami IOIM 

cash paid positions. The following positions are available on each stall 

Skiff: Managing editor, assistant editor, wire editor, sports editor, editorial page editor 
Image: Design editor, design editor assistant copy editor, assistant editor 

Both staffs: photographers, reporters, ad salesmen 

Apply: ficx "P an application tor any ot these positions from the Student PufcllcWicmi MM i--i.iiv in 

room I ISA the lournalism department MM (•*•#¥• in*roomtlsfcOl   •><• duet tOI of »tud»n( publications}, MI muni 

I tn ot DM Kogeis Hall  Appln ations f.u the glmfaj positmns "<■ GUI tn   •  > HI  I mlav Novembw I I in the 

Student Publication* secretary'*offtci All other appli. kiehySp.m Moml.n Novembi 

What's Army ROTC like 
at TCU? 

Find out by adding one 
of these courses to your 

Spring schedule. Earn PE credit 
with No Tuition cost or 

Obligation to you 

'Course 

Murksiianship 
Marksiiianship 
Marksrianship 
Outdoor Skills 
Outdoor Skills 
fXtnVvsr Skills 

Section 

1051-40 
1051-55 
1051-60 
1060-50 
1060-05 
]fW)-55 

Time 

12 m 
2 TTh 
2 \%i 
1 MW 
8 TTh 
2 TTh 

Course Section 

teppelling 1071-50 
Rappelling 1071-60 
Adv Marksmanship 2072-50 
Orienteering 2082-55 
Mtsnagtsnent & 2972-35 
Mil Skills 

MariagarssnL U 2972-60 
Mil Skills 

Tin*. 

1 F 
2 F 
1 MW 
2 TTh 

11 TTh 

2 MW 

CONTACT: MILITARY SCIENCE DEPT 
921-7455 

ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKE TO LEAD 
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Swimmers win, basketball opens 
The TCU mtM s and women's •>« mi 

teams won meets Tuesday nij{ht at 
the Rickel Center pool. 

The men. in their first action of the 
season, defeated North Texas State, 
60-34. The women, who last Friday 
walloped Lamar 107-31. continued 
their winning ways with i 75-52 
victory over Texas Women's 
Universitv 

The men and women travel to 
College Station Fridav to take on 
their first Southwest Conference 
opponent, Texas \4tM, at 5 p.in 

Men 
TCU 60. NTSl' 34 
400  Medley   Relay-1   TCI   (Bob 
James. Bill Edmund. Bob Maxwell. 
Martin Bell) 3:45.9 
500   Free-1.   Gary    Price.   TCU. 
4:53.3 
200   Free-1.   Bill   Service.   TCU. 
1:49.6 
50 Free-1. Tim Gallas, TCU, 22.3 
200  IM-l.   Bob   Maxwell.  TCU. 
2:02.4 
1 -Meter Diving-1. Rich Guidotti 
200  Fly-1.  Kyle  Johnson.   1(1, 
2:04.2 ' 
100 Free-l. Bill Service, TCI. 50.2 
200   Back-1.   Bob   James.   TCU. 
2:06.1 
3-Meter-1. Rich Guidotti 
200-Breast-I. Bill Edmund. TCI'. 

2:21.8 
400 Free Relay-1. TCU Brute 
Frenchak. Jim Blanc. Bill Sen ice. 
Martin Belli 3:18.9 

Women 
TCV72.TWI 52 

200 Medley Relay-1. TCI   Karen 
Andrews.   Lisa   Tremain.   Diane 
Stiles. Kellv Phillips) 1:59.5 
500   Free-1.   Beckv   Brill.   TCI. 
5:11.3 
200 IM-l. Susan Seppanen. TCt, 
2:19.9 
!00 Free-1. Diane Stiles. TCt. 
56.8 
50 Back-1. Jodi Dehll. TCU. 31.0 
50   Breast-1.   Tern   Noah.  TCT, 
34.7 
100 Hv-1. Susan Seppanen. TCI . 
1:03.6' 
1-Meter Diving-1. Lisa Leinhquhl. 
TCt 
3-Meter Diving-1. Lisa Leinhquhl. 
TCt 
50 Free-1. Karen Andrews. TCT. 
26.6 
100   Back-1    Jodi   Dehll.   TCt. 
1:07.7 
100   LM-1. 
1:04.5 
200 Free-1. Marv Hardwood. 
TCt. 2:05.4 
50 Fly-1  Diane Stiles. TCT, 29.4 
100 Breast-1. Ann Madden. TCT, 

1:15.4 
200 Free Relay-1. TCU (Terri 
Noah. Kelly Phillips. Becky Brill. 
Karen Andrews) 1:47.6 

Becks    Brill.   TCT, 

The TCt basketball team, a month 
into its pre-season workouts, will 
entertain the Australian National 
team at 7:30 p.m. Monday at Daniel- 
Mever Coliseum. 

Coach Jim Killingsworth said 
Wednesday that the probable starters 
would be Deckers Johnson, the 
Horned Frogs' leading scorer last 
vear, and Nick Cucinella at forward, 
Larry Frevert at center and Darrell 
Browder at one guard spot. 

Killingsworth said the other guard 
position is up in the air. He said 
Scott) Blackwell, Warren Bridges or 
Cunt) Luke would start, but all 
would get some playing time. 

Of his team's performance so far, 
Killingsworth said, "I'm real pleased. 
We're working extremely hard. We 
h.ise excellent intensity, tsually 
thes II start dragging about this time, 
but thes haven't." 

Killingsworth said Cucinella, a 6- 
foot-7. 203-pomd sophomore who 
got little playing time last vear, has 
been the big surprise of the fall 
workouts 'He does evervthing much 
better. He does everything pretty 
well.'" Killingsworth said.  

ON HIS WAY -TCt running back Marcus Gilbert finds 
a hole in IfctTwas Tech dtferm and explodes through it 

n the first quarter of last Saturday's Rame. 
SWf photo b» Dsnnv I 

SB OFF 
YOUR NEXT 

HAIRCUT 
WITH 
PAM 
at our 

TCU Location 
E715-B W. Berry 

rCOUPON- r« 
cow** 

■COUPON 
: 

r-FULl SERVICE CAB WASH - 

Rag. 
3.99 $1.99 

No Ottief Purchase Necessary 

IN FORT WORTH IN ARLINGTON 

1680 S University Dr. 316 N Collins 

336-7431 265-4803 
Expires 11 20/80 

NOT VALID mm OTHEB COUPON 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

TRADITIONAL TOPPING... 

Sweaters-All American Classics 
From Henry's 

Special...Bring in this ad and receive 
$5.00 off any men's or ladies sweater 

thru November 22,1980 

Henry s Jean Scene 
5800 Camp Bowie 
731-2064 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TEiTS 

. . 

9 4TTS1 
817-2 

t r - a  »»< "T ^     i ji>V%,M 

WRSTTS1DE CLINIC 
817-246-2446 

NEW FROM CBS RECORDS 
ON SALE NOW 

R0CKPILE 
SECONDS OF PLEASURE 

mctuttng. 
T«4Khf T—chi- Wrong Agam iLa-ct F»c«m 

Wh«nlWnt»Th«Boofc YouAjnlNotftin lutRn* 
lHuQ«rW«»*»8aa—«*>Yoh 

f  mclwdtng. 
Son t &•> Ne.to JuM < HMittMt C*i Suun 

$4.99 $3.99 

PM'I.M :!,n:>:'?n1 
THE BIGGEST MUSIC FOR THE SMALLEST PRICES 

2211 W, BERRY 
921-5164 

OPEN 10 AM TO 10 PM 
FRI& SAT TIL MIDNIGHT 

6901 CAMP BOWIE 
737-7216 

OPEN 10 AM TO 10 PM 
FRI&SATTILMIDNIGHT 

GREAT TASTE.. 
LESS FILLING. 


